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to the Michigan Association of Conservation Districts 2022
Summer Conference at the Bay City Double Tree! After two very long years of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are incredibly grateful
to be able to spend this time together as colleagues and partners from across the entire state of Michigan. When the stay-home
order came down in early 2020, our association, along with virtually every other industry and economic sector, quickly pivoted to
the virtual environment. When we made this pivot, we knew everyone would immediately lose the critical conversations that happen at conferences in the hallways or at happy hour. These conversations sometimes produce the best products and help us work
through challenges or problems within our work. This support system that comes with MACD’s network, is truly one of our great
assets as a community.
Returning to in-person events and programming has been a long time coming and it is a true privilege to be able to see old friends
and colleagues in this physical setting once again. The health, well-being, and safety of our members and partners has been and
remains our highest priority. To insure the safety and well-being of all, MACD strongly encourages you to review the COVID-19
protocols we’ve put in place to help minimize the potential viral spread at this conference. It is a privilege to be able to meet again
in person, so let’s do our part to keep everyone healthy and well, so that we can look forward to meeting in person once again at
the 2022 MACD Fall Convention in Bellaire at Shanty Creek Resort, November 7-9.
It is critical time for conservation in the Great Lakes state and the need for strong, resilient Conservation Districts could not be
greater. 72% of all land in Michigan is privately owned, and Conservation Districts remain the best delivery system for implementing conservation on private land. The work you do on behalf of your community is critical to insuring the future well-being of
all Michiganders, and surrounding Great Lakes states and provinces. Together, we can address today’s pressing natural resource
issues like climate change, soil erosion, and food-system disruption.

We have a great program this year, filled with a number of sessions focused on how
your district can better fulfill your missions. This year, we’re incredibly excited to welcome new partners to the table who are sure to share informative and inspiring information that supports our mission of protecting Michigan’s soil, water, forests, farmland,
wildlife, dunes and urban communities.
We hope that you’ll find these few days to be informative, inspiring, and fun. I encourage you to take time to network and connect with your colleagues from around the
state. Connect with people you haven’t yet met, and use this as an opportunity to increase the number of “tools” in your conservation toolbox.
With that, we hope that you enjoy the 2022 MACD Summer Conference!

MACD President Gerald “Jerry” Miller, Ph.D
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Chair of Kent Conservation District Board of Directors

Welcome to the 2022 Michigan Association of Conservation Districts Summer Conference at the Bay
City Double Tree! The health and well-being of our members, colleagues, and partners remains MACD’s highest priority. We ask that everyone please follow our protocols to insure the health and safety
of all conference attendees. Most important, everyone has their own comfort level with masking or
other precautions, and we ask that everyone please remain respectful of their fellow conference
attendees.
MACD strongly encourages you to:
•

Wear a mask throughout the hotel and other public spaces during and after conference programming, when not actively eating or drinking. We have disposable masks available if you do not have
your own.

•

Regularly wash or sanitize your hands.

•

Maintain distance among your colleagues to the best of your ability.

•

Consider bumping fists or elbows instead of hugging or handshaking.

•

Exercise your best judgement.

•

Remain considerate of those around you.

Following the conference, we ask that if you are experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms (i.e. cough,
sneezing, aching, fatigue, loss of taste or smell, shortness of breath, etc.) to test immediately and if
you end up testing positive, please notify MACD Executive Director Dan Moilanen at
Dan.Moilanen@macd.org, so that we can insure everyone is informed of any potential exposure.
Meeting together in person is a privilege, so let’s take care of one another to help keep everyone
safe!
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While you’re here, enjoy everything that
historic Downtown Bay City has to offer!
Downtown is just a short walk from Double Tree.
Visit www.downtownbaycity.com
for the official visitors guide.

Places to Eat
•

American Kitchen—Modern diner with an all-day menu featuring daily specials. Five large-screen TVs to watch all
your favorite events! (207 Center Avenue) - americankitchenrestaurant.com

•

Beaver’s Pub—Great atmosphere along with good food and service. A place where you can meet up with friends
and enjoy yourselves. (200 Center Avenue) - facebook.com/BeaversPubBayCity

•

Gatsby’s Seafood & Steakhouse—Serving up delicious steaks, seafood, pasta, and sandwiches with a Roaring 20's
them. (203 Center Avenue) - gatsbyssteakhouse.com

•

Old City Hall—Affordable, casual dining atmosphere with a New York/Chicago feel. Friendly service staff and culinary-trained chefs. Featuring an exceptional wine, liquor and beer selection. (814 Saginaw St.) - oldcityhallrestaurant.com

•

G’s Pizzeria & Deli—“The Best Pizza in Town.” Offering dine-in, take-out or delivery. Full menu! (1005 Saginaw
Street) - (989) 891-9400

Places to Drink
•

Jake’s Corner Lounge—Sports bar featuring 17 rotating draft beer selections, premium liquors. (114 3rd Street)

•

Mulligan’s Pub—Upscale, nostalgic pub with great food. Friendly service and even friendlier prices. (109 Center
Ave)

•

Tavern 101—Full service restaurant featuring 50 Beers on tap including Wine & Spirits with an Italian & Mediterranean influenced menu. (101 Center Ave)
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YOU ARE
HERE
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11:00am—4:00pm

Early Arrival Registration

Hotel Lobby

11:30am—12:50pm

State Council Lunch

On Your Own

1:00pm—4:00pm

MACD State Council Meeting

Davidson 12

4:30pm—6:00pm

Early Arrival Happy Hour Reception

Wenonah Suite

State Council Dinner +

Davidson 12

6:00pm

+ MACD State Council Members and Partners only
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9:00am—4:00pm

Registration / Hotel Check-in

9:00am—5:00pm

Expo Hall Tables

Conference Hall

12:00pm—1:30pm

Conference Kick-Off Lunch*
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Stephen Gasteyer “Engaging Farmer Knowledge to
Achieve Agricultural Water Quality”

Grand Ballroom

2:00pm—3:00pm

Session A — ”MAEAP Plenary”
Session B — “Fischer Insurance Update”
Session C— ”NRCS: Intro to NRCS Partnership”

3:15pm—4:15pm

A—Wheeler
Session A — ”Running a Successful Millage Campaign in Your District”
B—Davidson 34
Session B — “Workforce Solutions: Recruiting and Retention”
Session C — ”NRCS: Michigan Critical Resources – Trying to Protect and C—Davidson 12
Enhance ”

4:30pm—5:30pm

Session A — ”Improving Land Access for Farmers with MI FarmLink”
Session B — “Conservation Design in Action: Using Canva to Maximize
Your CD’s Brand” (Laptop or Tablet recommended for session)
Session C — ”NRCS: Key Critical Watersheds in Our State”

5:45pm—6:45pm
6:45pm

Hotel Lobby

Conservation Happy Hour — Hors d'oeuvres* and Cash Bar

A—Wheeler
B—Davidson 34
C—Davidson 12

A—Wheeler
B—Davidson 34
C—Davidson 12
Grand Ballroom
Hotel Restaurant
or Downtown Bay
City

Dinner - On Your Own
*Meal included in Registration
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Grand Ballroom

7:00am—8:15am

Breakfast*

8:30am—9:30am

Session A — ”Smart Succession”
Session B — “MAEAP Technician Roundtable”
Session C— ”NRCS: Leading a Unified Conservation Team”

A—Wheeler
B—Davidson 34
C—Davidson 12

9:00am—2:00pm

Expo Hall Tables

Conference Hall
A—Wheeler

9:45am—10:45am

Session A — ”Case Studies in 2-Stage Ditch Restoration - Bringing Economics, Land Preservation and Production, and the Environment Together for Success ”
Session B — “MAEAP Employee Development Plans & Specializations”
Session C— ”NRCS: Urban Agriculture in Michigan”

Lunch* — Conservation District Employees of Michigan Awards
NRCS Update w/ State Conservationist Garry Lee
11:00am—12:45pm MDARD Update w/ Conservation Program Manager John Switzer
Western Lake Erie Basin Update w/ MDARD WLEB Specialist, Michelle
Selzer

B—Davidson 34
C—Davidson 12

Grand Ballroom

1:00pm—2:00pm

Session A — ”Expanding Ducks Unlimited Mission in the Great Lakes”
Session B — “Navigating Farmer Stress & Sound Decision Making”

Salon AB
Salon CD
Salon AB

2:15pm

Session A — ”Understanding Barriers and Opportunities to Expanding
Conservation Agriculture in Michigan”
Session B — “MAEAP Farm Scenarios”

Salon CD

* Meal included in Registration
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Time

12:00PM—1:30PM

Room

Grand Ballroom

Session Title

Conference Kick-Off Lunch / Keynote: “Engaging Farmer Knowledge to Achieve Agricultural Water
Quality”

Description:

Agriculture is just one of the sources contributing to water quality impairment in the Great Lakes.
Engaging farmers in the process of minimizing nutrient runoff is crucial. Farmer-based, participatory
research and engagement of farmers and farm-community residents is essential to develop local and
lasting solutions to nutrient runoff to surface waters. Based on work in the River Raisin watershed,
Dr. Gasteyer will demonstrate the value of farm and community members' local knowledge and experience in creating incentives to protect water quality.

Speaker:
Speaker
Biography:

Dr. Stephen Gasteyer
Dr. Stephen P. Gasteyer is an Associate Professor of Sociology at Michigan State University. His research focuses on community development and natural resources management. Since the 1990s his
work has touched on the social aspects of community, agriculture, and water quality. This has included work on the functioning of watershed management organizations, source water protection,
soil and water conservation, groundwater management, the community aspects of inland lake water
quality, and in the US Great Lakes, the Great Plains, the US High Plains, and parts of – touching on
issues of access to and protection/management of land, water, energy, food, and health. Recent research has addressed on environmental equity in access to water and sanitation and soil and water
conservation among underrepresented producers. He also works on the structure of food systems,
with specific attention to food access and sovereignty, and resistance to land and water extraction.
Much of Dr. Gasteyer’s work is comparative, building on a insights from serving as a 2015-16 Fulbright Scholar at Birzeit University, Ramallah, Palestine, as well as different nations in the Middle
East and Africa. Dr. Gasteyer’s previous positions include: assistant professor of Community Leadership Development at the University of Illinois (2005-2008); Research and Policy Director at the Rural
Community Assistance Partnership in Washington, DC (2002-2005); He received a BA from Earlham
11from Iowa State University in 2001. Dr. Gasteyer has been a
College in 1987, and a Ph.D. in Sociology
member of the Rural Sociological Society since 1997.

Time

2:00PM—3:00PM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title MAEAP Plenary
Description: The Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP) has dealt
with significant shifts in the way it works with producers over the past couple
years, but the work has remained the same -- help farmers help the environment.
Join us for an overview of program progress and updates as well as program activities and objectives. It also provides an opportunity for questions and answers with
program staff. MAEAP Technicians & MAEAP grant Managers: Required

Speakers:

Joe Kelpinski, Meredith Smith

Joe Kelpinski is the MAEAP Program Manager within the Environmental StewardSpeaker
Biographies: ship Division of the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development.
Joe has been a part of MAEAP since before it existed and has a true passion for the
farms and technicians who make the program what it is. Meredith Smith is the
MAEAP Communications Liaison within the Environmental Stewardship Division of
the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. Meredith has
been a communications professional for more than 10 years. She has been with
MAEAP for the last five years.
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Time

2:00PM—3:00PM

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title Fischer Insurance Update
Description: Fischer Insurance provides the Michigan Conservation District community with all
of its insurance needs. As our members are aware, a perk of MACD membership is
the discounted insurance program offered through Fischer. This session will focus
on updates to policies and present MACD members with the opportunity to ask
questions or comment on their insurance needs.

Speaker:
Speaker
Biography

Joe Fischer, Owner of Fischer Insurance
Fischer Insurance is an independent insurance agency offering property, casualty and
life insurance products. Located in Northern Michigan, Fischer Insurance has offices
located in Bellaire and Elk Rapids, MI. Fischer Insurance originally began as Keith H.
Fischer Insurance in 1969. Opened by Keith and his wife Joan, the current agency continues its tradition of being staffed and run by family members. When purchased in
1994 by their son Joe Fischer and his wife Tammy, they brought over 32 years of experience to the Bellaire agency, which has since expanded in Northern Michigan. Today,
Fischer Insurance continues its family orientation with the next generation of ownership, as Joe Fischer, grandson and son of prior owner’s and Mark Irwin carry on the
agency.
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Time

2:00PM—3:00PM

Room

Davidson 12

Session Title Introduction to NRCS Partnership
Description: This meeting will focus on the conservation operations at the County level and highlight tools to help foster a more collaborative, local partnership.
We will review the roles and responsibilities of the local conservation team in supporting landowners at the County office.

Speakers:
Speaker
Biographies:

Albert Jones, Area Conservationist—USDA - Natural Resources Conservation Service
Albert began his career with the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in Springfield, Illinois as a
Soil Conservationist. He has served as a Watershed Project Manager and a Resource Conservationist, providing planning assistance on an urban watershed planning team in Metro East Illinois. He accepted a District
Conservationist position in Albany, Georgia in 1995, providing technical assistance and management leadership to a three-county service area in Southwest Georgia. In 1997, Albert returned to the Midwest where he
accepted a District Conservationist position in Harrisonville, Missouri. In that role, he supervised a multidisciplinary team of professionals on a Service Area Natural Resource Management Team that addressed the
unique and critical agriculture/urban resource needs of the metro Kansas City area. He was promoted to his
current position of Area 4 Conservationist in November 2000, after graduating from the NRCS Regional Leadership Development Program. He also served as acting Director of the Management Services Division under
the Deputy for Management at National Headquarters in February of 2011, and as Acting State Conservationist in New York, in 2012. Albert is a graduate of the NRCS Emerging Leaders Development Program. Albert is
married and has three children. He and his wife Charlotte, currently reside in Lansing, Michigan.
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Time

3:15PM—4:15PM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title Running a Successful Millage Campaign in Your District
Description: In this session, participants will learn the ins and outs of running a successful
millage campaign in their district, including planning timeline, ballot approval process, election laws, voter outreach strategies, and other critical elements needed
to win local CD funding.

Speakers:

Steve Law, Jackson Conservation District, MACD Capacity Programs Manager
Dan Moilanen, MACD / Genesee Conservation District

Dan Moilanen serves as chair of Genesee Conservation District Board of Directors and
Speaker
Biographies: as the Executive Director of the Michigan Association of Conservation Districts. Dan
attended Albion College to earn his B.A. in Political Science and Philosophy, and is a
graduate of the Gerald R. Ford Institute of Public Policy and Service. Prior to his time
in the Conservation District world, Dan was Director of Constituent Services for State
Representative John D. Cherry. He has over 13 years of political campaign experience
with a focus on direct voter outreach in the field.
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Time

3:15PM—4:15PM

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title Workforce Solutions: Recruiting and Retention
Description: Join the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development’s Recruiting
Officer in discussing solutions to talent gaps in the food and agriculture workforce.
Explore developing and leveraging a brand and utilizing competitive data to align
your strategic initiatives in the recruiting. Additionally, we will be discussing making
connections to support and provide resources to employers and recruiting talent
to enhance your recruiting strategy. Discover tips and best practices on identifying
your organization’s strengths and how to leverage them in building relationships
with potential candidates to fill your vacant roles.

Speakers:

Ashley Batteen

Speaker
Biography:

Ashley is the Recruitment, Professional Development, and DEI Officer for the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development and leads the Food and Agriculture Workforce Solutions for the State of Michigan. She spent 12 years in the education industry, most recently at Michigan State University in a Career Center working
with hundreds of employers to build their recruiting strategy. She enjoys supporting
and coaching employers through their recruiting challenges.
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Time

3:15PM—4:15PM

Room

Davidson 12

Session Title Michigan Critical Resources – Trying to Protect and Enhance
Description: Overview of the resources in Michigan that we are trying to protect and enhance
with the help of our partners.

Speakers:

William Elder, Area 1&2 Conservationist USDA, NRCS
Eddie Glover, Area 3 Conservationist USDA, NRCS
Albert Jones, Area 4 Conservationist USDA, NRCS
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Time

4:30PM—5:30PM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title Improving Land Access for Farmers with MIFarmLink
Description:

Speakers:
Speaker
Biographies:

Michigan lost roughly four acres of farmland every hour during the last Census. Yet new and beginning farmers regularly rank access to land as their number one challenge. How can we connect farmers who are transitioning out of farming with those seeking land? Through an evidence based model called land linking, which
has been used in other states as far back as the early '90s. Now Michigan has a land linking tool called
MiFarmLink. Learn how it can help farmers in your area and how to help us add much needed property
listings to offer new farmers!

Becky Huttenga
A lifelong resident of Ottawa County, Becky grew up as a 4-H kid on a 24-acre hobby farm in Spring Lake
Township before heading off to Michigan State University where she earned her Bachelor of Science in Animal Science and continue with some graduate level non-ruminant nutrition projects. After college, she developed a diverse resume, including nutritional sales at Purina Mills and Program Assistant for MSUE’s 4-H program. In 2011, she became Executive Director at the Ottawa Conservation District, which set her on the path
of bridging the worlds of natural resources and agriculture. She continues this vital work today leading Ottawa County's brownfield redevelopment and farmland protection initiatives. Becky is a Farm Bureau member,
currently serving on the Promotion and Education Committee. She also serves on the Careerline Tech Center
Ag and Natural Resources Advisory Committee, the Solid Waste Planning Committee, the Bass River Deer
Creek Steering Committee, and on the executive committee of the Agribusiness Talent Council. She currently
resides in the City of Grand Haven. In her free time she enjoys volunteering at local festivals, fostering rescued puppies, watching Spartan basketball, reading, and spending time at the family cottage.
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Time

4:30PM—5:30PM

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title Conservation Design in Action: Using Canva to Maximize Your CD's Brand
Description: Learn how to use Canva the cutting-edge, intuitive design tool being used by today’s industry leaders to maximize your CDs brand and social media presence. A
laptop or tablet is recommended for this session so that you can follow along
and learn by doing.

Speakers:

Ella Swift Redding

Ella Swift Redding is the owner and operator of Burly Mermaid, a boutique marSpeaker
Biographies: keting and media firm based out of southwest Michigan. Ella works with the Michigan Association of Conservation District on all of their content creation and social
media needs.
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Time

8:30AM—9:30AM

Room

Davidson 12

Session Title NRCS: Key Critical Watersheds in Our State
Description: Michigan is a key Great Lake State and is fortunate to share shoreline with four of the
Great Lakes. Watershed Management is a critical part of the Conservation work we do
to protect Michigan’s lakeshore and its tributaries.
Come and receive the latest updates about programs and projects underway in select

Speakers:
Speaker
Biographies:

Albert Jones, Area 4 Conservationist —USDA, NRCS
Ruth Schaffer, Water Quality Specialist—USDA, NRCS
Albert began his career with the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in Springfield, Illinois as a
Soil Conservationist. He has served as a Watershed Project Manager and a Resource Conservationist, providing planning assistance on an urban watershed planning team in Metro East Illinois. He accepted a District
Conservationist position in Albany, Georgia in 1995, providing technical assistance and management leadership to a three-county service area in Southwest Georgia. In 1997, Albert returned to the Midwest where he
accepted a District Conservationist position in Harrisonville, Missouri. In that role, he supervised a multidisciplinary team of professionals on a Service Area Natural Resource Management Team that addressed the
unique and critical agriculture/urban resource needs of the metro Kansas City area. He was promoted to his
current position of Area 4 Conservationist in November 2000, after graduating from the NRCS Regional Leadership Development Program. He also served as acting Director of the Management Services Division under
the Deputy for Management at National Headquarters in February of 2011, and as Acting State Conservationist in New York, in 2012. Albert is a graduate of the NRCS Emerging Leaders Development Program. Albert is
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Time

8:30AM—9:30AM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title Smart Succession
Description: A succession plan is the road map to smooth CD transitions. Building a plan ensures
your office can handle staff and board vacancies that keep operations, customer service, and projects flowing. Succession planning is a process and strategy for replacement or passing on leadership roles.

Speakers:

Christy Roman
Rachael Guth

Christy Roman and Rachael Guth are both MDARD Regional Coordinators, collectively workSpeaker
Biographies: ing with Conservation Districts in different capacities for over 25 years.
Christy has worked for both MACD and the Antrim Conservation District. Prior to coming to
MDARD, Christy was the Great Lakes Leadership Academy Program Coordinator. She has a
Master’s degree in Adult Education from Michigan State University and a BA in Recreation
Management with a concentration in outdoor education from Olivet College.
Rachael worked for the Marquette Conservation District, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service for nine years prior to that. She has a Bachelor’s degree in Environmental Science and a
Master’s degree in Biology, both from Northern Michigan University.
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Time

8:30AM—9:30AM

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title MAEAP Technician Roundtable
Description: Get your questions answered by experienced MAEAP technicians around the state.
Submit questions to Kelcie Sweeney (SweeneyK3@michigan.gov) ahead of time and
they will be anonymously posed to a group of experienced techs! MAEAP Technicians:
Recommended

Speakers:

Moderator:

Lynda Herremans
Rob Malcomnson
Josh Appleby
Dan Busby

Dan is a MAEAP Verifier within the Environmental Stewardship Division in the MichiSpeaker
Biographies: gan Department of Agriculture & Rural Development. Dan has been a verifier in West
Central and NW Michigan for the last ten years. Previously, he spent 12 years as a
MAEAP technician with the Grand Traverse Conservation District.
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Time

8:30AM—9:30AM

Room

Davidson 12

Session Title NRCS: Leading a Unified Conservation Team
Description: Enhance leadership skills to understand and master on a fundamental practical level,
what employee empowerment really is and why it is important to start using its key
principles on the job!
This session provides useful guidance on how to make field office operations more
efficient, through tasking managers to take actions that will help make our workers/
direct reports feel more included.
The management skills discussed will focus on having a positive impact on several organizational outcomes, including increased productivity, a more open workplace culture, greater employee engagement and worker retention.

Speakers:

Albert Jones, Area 4 Conservationist USDA , NRCS

See Page 8
Speaker
Biographies:
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Time

9:45AM—10:45AM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title Case Studies in 2-Stage Ditch Restoration - Bringing economics, land preservation
and production, and the environment together for success

Description: This session will provide several start-to-finish examples of successful stream restoration projects that can be adopted by Michigan Conservation Districts. Join us as we
discusses how to recognize resource concerns, identify stakeholders, facilitate partnerships, outline steps to obtain funding and permits, and review the implementation, construction, and finalization of several complex stream restoration projects.

Moderator:

Chad Kotke

Chad Kotke is the Great Lakes Stream Restoration Specialist at Trout Unlimited.
Speaker
Biographies:
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Time

9:45AM—10:45AM

Room

Davidson 12

Session Title NRCS: Urban Agriculture in Michigan
Description: Come and get a detailed review of two of the State’s most progressive and innovative
Urban Conservation Programs in the nation!
Hear first-hand how NRCS, Conservation Districts and Local Partners are cultivating
innovation to produce food and achieve natural resources conservation in urban communities.

Speakers:

Nancy Szikszay, Genesee Conservation District
Ashley Atkinson, Co-Director, Keep Growing Detroit
Albert Jones, Area 4 Conservationist USDA, NRCS

Ashley Atkinson is the Co-Director at Keep Growing Detroit responsible for farm and
Speaker
Biographies: market operations. She has worked in the field of community gardening, urban greening, and vacant land reuse for more than 20 years. Her career began in her
hometown, Flint, Michigan, where she co-founded the Flint Urban Gardening and
Land Use Corporation and developed the Clean and Green program for the Genesee
County Land Bank. (cont. on page 19)
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In 2001 she moved to Detroit to work with Detroit Summer, a program of the Boggs
Speaker
Biographies Center to Nurture Community Leadership and the Detroit Agriculture Network to de-

Continued:

velop urban agriculture opportunities for Detroiters of all ages. In 2003 she helped
design and launch Detroit!s Garden Resource Program. In 2013 she co-founded Keep
Growing Detroit. Ashley is a graduate of both Michigan State University and The University of
Michigan where she studied International Development, Community Organization,
and Environmental/Land Use
Nancy Szikszay started her Conservation District life about 20 years ago, when she
was appointed to the Genesee Conservation District Board of Directors. A year later
she was elected to represent Region 9 on MACD's State Council. She has served as
Chair, Vice-Chair, and Treasurer in Genesee.
It is Nancy's sincere hope to have had as much positive influence on our conservation
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Time

9:45AM—10:45AM

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title MAEAP Employee Development Plans & Specializations
Description: The Employee Development Plan and Specializations Policy have been rewritten for
2022. Come and learn what these changes mean for you, with Erin & Kelcie. Please
bring your questions!
MAEAP Technicians & MAEAP grant Managers: Recommended

Speakers:

Erin Satchell
Kelcie Sweeney

Erin is a MAEAP Verifier within the Environmental Stewardship Division of the MichiSpeaker
Biographies: gan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. Erin is the verifier for the Upper and NE Lower Peninsulas. He also operates a small mixed livestock farm with his
sons.
Kelcie is the MAEAP Grants & Training Coordinator within the Environmental Stewardship Division of the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. Kelcie spent five years with the Clinton Conservation District before taking on this role in
January 2022.
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Time

11:00am—1:45pm

Room

Grand Ball Room

Session Title Lunch Keynote Program
Description: -Conservation Districts Employees of Michigan—Awards Ceremony
-NRCS Update
-MDARD Update
-Western Lake Erie Basin Update

Speakers:

Speaker
Biographies:

Melissa Eldridge—President, CDEM
Garry Lee—State Conservationist, USDA National Reserve Conservation Service
John Switzer—Conservation Programs Manager, MDARD
Garry Lee has served as the State Conservationist for the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) in Michigan for 14 years. Garry has worked for NRCS for 35 years including service in New York and
New Jersey. Prior to his selection as State Conservationist for Michigan, Garry was Assistant State Conservationist for Operations in New Jersey. Garry began his NRCS career in 1984 as an engineering student trainee
in upstate New York. He earned a bachelor’s of science degree in agricultural engineering technology from
Fort Valley State in Georgia. Following graduation he served as a Soil Conservationist in multiple locations in
New York and later as a District Conservationist in multiple locations in New Jersey. In 2002 he began working at the New Jersey state office in Somerset where he served as the Assistant State Conservationist for Programs until 2004. He then served as Assistant State Conservationist for Operations in New Jersey from 2004
to 2007. Garry also served as the Acting State Conservationist for New York in 2006. Garry grew up on a beef
farm in Harlem in east central Georgia.
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Time

1:00PM—2:00PM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title Expanding Ducks Unlimited’s Conservation Mission in the Great Lakes Region

Description:

Speakers:

This presentation will discuss Ducks Unlimited’s traditional conservation programs, including wetland and associated upland enhancement, restoration, and protection and non-traditional programs, including agriculture and ecosystem services. DU’s mission is to conserve, restore, and manage wetlands and associated habitats for North America’s waterfowl. These habitats also benefit
other wildlife and people. The presenters will give a general overview of Ducks Unlimited and its
Great Lakes and Michigan Conservation Programs, introduce the new Agriculture and Ecosystem
Services Programs, discuss priority resource concerns, practices, and programs, and explore two ongoing projects. Join to explore how DU is diversifying conservation approaches and to learn more
about how wetlands conservation is crucial for fisheries, wildlife, and society.

Kali Rush
Jena Herrick

Kali and Jena are Biologists with Ducks Unlimited delivering conservation in the Great
Speaker
Biographies: Lakes/Atlantic Region.
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Time

1:00PM—2:00PM

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title Navigating Farmer Stress & Sound Decision Making
Description: Stress is evident in farms across the state. The symptoms and results of stress can
create an environment that is ripe for poor decision making. How can you help
your farmers navigate the stress they experience good decision making? Find out
more about recognizing farm stress and how to support good farm decision making.

Speakers:

Remington Rice

Speaker
Biography:

Remington Rice is an MSU Extension Health & Farm Stress Educator working
through the MDARD/FRSAN Legacy of the Land grant program. He was recently appointed to the board of directors at the Benzie Conservation District.
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Time

2:15PM—3:15PM

Room

Wheeler

Session Title Understanding Barriers and Opportunities to Expand Conservation Agriculture in
Description:

Speakers:

Fostering a larger network of conservation-minded farmers requires a better understand of the factors and circumstances that drive farmers to adopt new and increasingly complex suites of conservation practices. An interdisciplinary team consisting of the Michigan Environmental Council, Michigan Agri-Business Association, Michigan Agriculture Advancement, Michigan State University, and
National Wildlife Federation held over 20 meetings (with close to 100 participants) across Michigan
with farmers, agribusinesses, food system advocates, state agency personnel, academics, and other
relevant stakeholders to develop a better understanding of the barriers and opportunities to expand conservation practice adoption in Michigan. The conversations revealed the complexity of
how agronomic decisions are made and the importance of policies, conservation programs, and
state investments to drive a more robust conservation ethos among Michigan farmers. Based on
direct feedback from participants, our team developed a short list of policy, economic, and stakeholder engagement interventions that may spur new adoption of agricultural conservation practices. This workshop will describe the participatory and peer-to-peer learning process – unique among
similar projects in Michigan – used to inform the report findings as well as summarize the policy and
economic reforms that could address barriers identified by farmers during our listening sessions.

Adam Reimer
Megan Tinsley
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Adam Reimer is a conservation outreach specialist at the National Wildlife FederaSpeaker
Biographies: tion. He is an experienced researcher in conservation behavior change, and currently
brings this expertise to support sustainable agriculture outreach. Adam has a background in wildlife ecology and management, as well as in conservation policy, and has
established himself as a leader in research on agricultural conservation decisionmaking, with over 20 peer-reviewed publications. Adam holds a PhD from Purdue
University in Natural Resources and Social Science and has been researching Michigan
agriculture since 2013.
Megan Tinsley serves as the Water Policy Director for the Michigan Environmental
Council. Her background includes over twelve years of experience working on environmental issues for nonprofit organizations. At New Jersey Audubon, Megan worked
closely with a 150-plus member coalition to pass a statewide ballot measure to provide perpetual funding for open space and farmland preservation. She also led the development of a legislative bill package to advance pollinator conservation, while coordinating with national organizations to advance campaigns related to natural lands
protection. Megan earned her B.S. in Biological Sciences from the University of Tennessee and holds a M.A. in Marine Affairs and Policy from the Rosenstiel School of
Marine and Atmospheric Science at the University of Miami.
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Time

2:15PM— 3:45pm

Room

Davidson 34

Session Title MAEAP Farm Scenarios Session
Description: We will be working together to solve puzzles found on farms that may or may not
cause hiccups when working towards verification. Submit your farm photos or scenarios to be included in this interactive session to Kelcie Sweeney
(SweeneyK3@michigan.gov) by May 27th!
MAEAP Technicians: Required

Speakers:
Speaker
Biographies:

Shelby Burlew
Shelby Burlew is a MAEAP Verifier and enjoys working with technicians and meeting farmers across the very
agriculturally diverse region of Southeast Michigan. She grew up in Branch County where she was very active
in 4-H and the National FFA organization. Shelby received her Bachelor of Science in Animal Science from
Michigan State University and her Master of Science in Agricultural Sciences, with a specialization in Integrated Resource Management, from Colorado State University. Prior to joining MDARD and MAEAP in 2018, Shelby spent three years as a MAEAP technician and then four and a half years as a MSU Extension Educator. Her
best advice for everyone in this agricultural profession is 1) Make those connections early on with your fellow peers and resource professionals – whether those be Conservation District Staff, Watershed Groups,
State and Federal Agency Partners, Extension Educators, Faculty Staff, and anyone else within the Conservation community. 2) Always seek out opportunities for professional development – never get too comfortable
as the world of farming and conservation is always changing and improving. Read up on conservation practice developments, participate in webinars and attend those conferences to increase your own understanding of conservation efforts across the region. 3) Always be mindful of how you plan to take the science and
relay it to the farmers to get conservation in the fields. Building trust and a strong relationship with farmers
is key to conservation efforts.
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